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ge504 th air we breathe.

Dob't try bt be an sitant book-

keer to the recording angel.

The revival most begin in the end of
the church that contains the pulpit.

In wishing for his neighbor's posses

eons, the covetoun man loses his own.

* When we are doing our prayerful best

let us remember that it is all God ex-

i It is only by giving with the heart

that any man can know what it means

b p tich.
The Iaults sad Follies of the Age

Are numerous, but of the latter none is more
lda.•tloUs than the promiscuous and random
see of laxative pills and other drastic cathar.

es. These wrench. convulse and weaken both
le stomach and the bowels. If Hostetter'e
Stomach Bitters be used instead of these no-
renmedes, the result is accomplished without
pal. and with great benefit to the bowels, the
somach and the liver. Use this remedy when
sensUapaton manifedts itself, and thereby pro.

tent it from becoming chronic.

The way to get a better position is to
sore than fill your present one.

Almost Blind
Wias my little girl, owing to scrofula trouble.
She was treated by physicians and sent to a

hospital without teing cueed. Wo resorted to
Uood's 8arsaparilla. and in a week we could
we a change. We continued giving her this
medicine. and to-day her eyes are perfectly
well; there is not a blemish on her skin. and•
the is the picture of health." B. C. AbI.rx,
II West slst Street. New York, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I, sold by all draggists. Price $L six far $5.
ood's PHIare propt efficient and

aisy in effect. ?b cents.

A Beautiful Skin
b one of the chief requtsites of an attractive ap-
earance. Rough, diy. ecalypatc'hes, little bls-
ry eruptions, red and unslghtly ringworms-

Seae would spoil the beauty of a veritable
leinu. They are completely and quickly cured
sy Tetterine. 60 cents a box at drug stores or
Ir 50 sents in stamps from J. T. bhuptrine.

Savannah, Ga.

A jury of ravens would not be long in de-
baring that a linnet could not sing.

Cas•axrrs stimulate liver, kidneys and
owels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

To sneer at religion is to make it that much
usrder for somebody to be good.

Just try a 10e. box of Cascarcts. the inest
her and bowel regulator ever made.

The man who knows himself well will know
, good deal about other men.

Ne-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bae

egulate or remove your desiro for tohacco?
MIvee money, makes health and manhood.
are guaranteed. 60 c, nts and $1.00, at aM

ggists.
The man who rides a bobby thinks nobody
ee is making any headway.

Wmnx bilious or costive, eat a Ca•caret
andy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 100, 250.

It takes a higher degree of courage to be
sughed at than to be shot at.

ft. Vitua' Dance. One uottle Dr. Fenner's
lpees enaro . Circular. Vr.donia. N. Y.

Ploe's Ca for C(onnumptton has no equal
s aCueh mej icine.--F. M. A owrrr, boa•-
_- Bf lo , N. Y.. May . tln.

FTIBetoppod freoand perm:tnntlycured.No
Its after fli st day's use of Da. KLirw's GppctA
R~rvnRtgroza,.Frooe 2 trial bottle and treat-
be. Send to DP. Kline, 911 Arch St., Philp,Pa

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
seething. softonsthegums, reduces inflamma-
den, allayspain, euros wind colic. 25e. a battle

Deatness Cannot be Cured
-i eal applicatione, as they cannot reach the

aedeUoa of the ear. There is only one
way to co.e aw,,,. aa that In by com sti .u-
Sieat remedies. Deafaess is cansed by an in-

Seoditioa of the mucous lining of the
b a Tube. wb a e this tube gets in-

-L-ae you have a rumbling cound or imlper
-ctl ag. and when it is entirely closed

eJn s is the result, and unless the.Inamn-
satlsea be taken out and this tube re-

stored •te ts normal onndition, hearint will bg
tyed forever. Nine oaes out of ten are

eaused by aetarrh, which o nothing but an in.
lamed conditlan of the mucous surfaces.

We tgive One Hundred Dool.e. for any
ease aIDatness (caused by catarrh) that can.

hot be cared by Hall's atarrh Cure. Send for
e . TVC l. 'siS•s ` Co., To'do. s

. ludtalsr - P t.ar the bast

teachers la Japan.

Aecording to ale odcial reports of
the Japanese Oovernment, the inland

empire eontafns d1,520 teachers.

When a woman has a beau younger
than ahe I she bosses him unmercid-

Iflly.

BUOKINCHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

5e.. iLtaLi Co. Poprators, nlahus, N. H.
Aee by oll DrnIsts.

FUN .
r AMING

and health making
are included in the

making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

ration of this great tem-
perance drink is an event
of importance in a million

welljegulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

is full of good health.
Invigorating, appetis
uing, santisfynlog. Put

some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles B. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pek-

age makts 5 ons.

-E t AIR INHALEE
sreo. .. BsffrelCejN.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It is estimated that the present
wealth of the United States exceeds the
wealth of the whole world at any per-
iod prior to the middle of the eighteenth
century.

A Minnesota father of triplets went
to Washington to learn that the United
States Government does not pension
triple expansion populators after all.
This country really offers few induci-
ments to positive genius.

A farmer of Central Branch, Kan.,
estimates that one hen is equal to an
acre of land, because an acg of land
produces twenty bush0of corn, worth
$2, while the hen, which costs less to
take care of, lays ten dozen eggs, worth
$1.50.

A big ocean liner, with 547 cabin pas-
sengers and a crew of 287. carries the
following supply of meat for a single
voyage from England to America: 12.-
550 pounds of fresh beef, 760 pounds of
corn beef, 5,320 pounds of mutton, 85:j
pounds of fresh lamb, 350 pounds of
veal and 350 pounds of pork.

The late C. Jerome Cary, of Milwau-
kee, directed that his body should be I
burned, that the ashes should be used
to nourish a certain rosebush, and that
the blossoms should be distributed
among his friends. His wishes were
carried out, and verses commemorating
the event were written by Eben E. Rex-
ford.

A letter from Vienna to the Chicago
Record says that nearly 25,000 chil-
dren attending the Vienna elementary
schools are in actual want of food.
Thousands of them are sent hungry to
school, barefooted and in rags as well,
and hundreds faint away in their class-
rooms from exhaustion. The more for-
tunate feed at noon at the soup-kitch-
ens for' the children of the poor which
are suXlorted by charitable associa-
tions.

Dis ussing the "Business of a Great
Factory" in hcribner's, P. G. Hubert,
Jr., says on the question of small eco-
nomik• versus profits: "A certain gi-
gantic flour mill of Indianapolis ascrib-
ed a balance on the right side of the
ledger one year to the fact that ten
hoops had been used on its barrels that
year, instead of twelve as in former
years. Its margin of profit on a barrel
of flour may be seen to have been small
enough."

ExaCensus Commissioner Robert P.
Porter, in an article for the New York
Sun, says: "The latest genaral balaace
sheet of the railways of the United
States gives us a total valuation of rail-
way pro'perty close to $12,000,004.000
and over 180,000 miles of road. Next to
our farms, whose value aggregates
$13,000,000,000, these great properties
will form, at the close of the century,
the most valuable assets of the Repub-
lic."

Luther C. Rood has accomplished
the feat of lifting a 211-pound dumb-
bell in the Harvard gymnasium, there-
by establishing a new amateur world's
record at heavy dumb-bell lifting. rhe
previous mark was 201 pounds 5 ounces,
made by Dick Kennell, in -New York,
in 1874. The lift was made from the
floor with both hands, and the bell was
forced upward from the shoulder to
arm's length with one, hand. Rood is
of slim physique, five feet six inches
in 'eight and weighs but 143 pounds.

Scotland can no longer claim to pos-
sees the longest railway bridge in the
world. The recently completed bridge
over the Danube at Czernavoda obtains
this distinction by nearly 3,000 feet.
The length of the net structure, ex-
clusive of its approaches, is 13,325 feet,
while its principal spans over the main
channel of the river are 620 and 455
feet respectively. The remaining spans
extend over some nine miles of low-
lying land, which for several months in
the tear is completely submerged.

A curious effect of the plague in India
has been a sudden increase iih the num-
ber of pearls reaching the London mar-
ket, and a consequent marked fall in
prices. This is not due to unusual in-
dustry on the part of the divers, but
to the fact that the native dealers at
Bombay have been in such haste to
quit the stricken city that they have
eagerly disposed of their wares at far
below the customary market value. One
English firm of importers of Indian
pearls has accumulated a stock which,
if placed suddenly on the market, it is
estimated, would send down quotations
fully 25 per cent.

The Washington Post quotes an Iowa
man as saying that the farmers of
Iowa are making money out of the cow.
"The Iowa cow," he says, "has proved
of far more benefit as a revenue raiser
than 10-cent corn, and the creamery
has become firmly established as one
of the institutions of the land. In the
county of Jones the farmers have in
bank deposits over $3,000,000, accord-
ing to the latest report of our State
Dairy Commissioner. Here is an object
lesson to the agriculturists all over the
Union, for it goes to show that by prop.
er management and attention to the
right things farmers can become lend-
ers of money instead of borrowers."

Farmers in the Red River Valley are
in great distress because they have no
seed wheat for the spring sowing, and
200 of them recently held a meeting, at
which they drew up a vigorous appeal
to the Minnesota Legislature for aid.
This condition of affairs is not due to
any lack of foresight on the part of the
farmers in the four or five counties in-
volved, but to the great floods of last
spring, which completely destroyed the
growing crops. If some means are not
adopted to assist them in procuring
seed grain, hundreds of these farmers
will have to allow their lands to lie
idle, and they and their families will
suffer even more than at present.

A Chicago paper says that a farmer
near Chicago recently went to a city
real estate agent and offered to trade
his farm for city lota. The agent was
all business, and was in for a trade ait
oie. "I want to show you," he saf,
"a blqlp of the finest lots anywhere in
Qhicago. Tley're centrally located,
and uheaps sawdast. Get in my ba0gy
and Ill take you out to see them.'"
They drove out and looked at the lots,
and the agent expatiated at great length

on thead•iatage of their loito., and1
flaially sda: "Ntw whes can 1 hae a-
look at-your eur?" "'t show it to
'roU pmrnty. "M ttd farer; "t's

1oot ten mas ashk ase tChe 9
~W :aM.vu;q

"Wayfarer's Rest" is the title of a
lodging'house and restaurant in Chica-
go There weary travellers can obtain
bed and breP st for thLsum of two
cents. The Wlgers all ileep in one
large room. On a layer of straw on the
floor is placed a carpet tacked down at
the edges. Into this room the guests
are turned to pick out a soft spot that
suits heir fancy. Early in the morn-
ing a gong arouses them from their
slumbers. They file out into another
room, where a bowl of soup is given
each as a morning repast. Then the
proprietor makes the big bed by sweep.
Ing it with a broom, after which it is
ready for another flock of "Weary Wi!-
lies." The proprietor of the establish-
ment says that he is "making all kinds
.of money."

By the census just completed lan
France, the population of that country
is shown to be 38,517,975, which is an
increase of only 1q15,027 over the popu-
lation it had in 1891. This is an omi-
nous showing, but the Minister of the
Interior is trying to minimize the alarm
it has produced by pointing out that of
late years there has been a large emi-
gration to the colonies, especially to
Algeria, and that more troops are now
kept in remote' possessions than form-
erly. At the same time, he is com-
pelled to confess that there is a marked
tendency in the population to remain
almost stationary, and that it does not
increase in anything like the same pro-
portions as its neighbors. While in
twenty-four departments the inhabi-
tants have increased, there has been an
absolute diminution in sixty-three.
Oddly enough, this census shows that
fewer foreigners are settled in France
than was the case in 1891. In that year
the number of the alien residents was
given as 1,101,798, while now it is 1,027,-
191. This falling off is attributed to
the law on nationality promulgated in
1889, and also to the efforts made to pro-
tect the interests of the French work-
man against foreign rivals.

EXPENSIVE BRASS BANDS.

Over Ten Thousand Dollars for a Jewelled
Cornet.

The writer was recently accorded the
privilege of a peep into the museum at-
tached to the factory of one of the
largest firms of brass instrument mak-
ers in London. Here are to be seen
types, fac-similes and models of every
kind of musical instrument that the
mind of man has ever devised, invented
or produced.

In one corner is a duplicate of what
is believed to be the most costly pre-
sentation cornet ever produced. It was
made to the order of the late Czar of
Russia, and is of sterling silver, richly
graven with various devices, among
which the arms of the imperial house
of Romanoff figure conspicuously. The
whole of the ornamentation is of beaten
gold filigree work, and the "bell" of
tue instrument is thickly incrusted with
rubles and emeralds. Its net value is a
trifle over 2,000 guineas.

A melancholy interest attaches to a
battered and blood-stained bugle which
was picked up on the field of Isan.l-
wana. In add.uon to the dark patches
-which were once splashes of wet
blood--sundry ftagments of wooly hair
were adhering to the bell of the instru-
ment when first found, a pretty conclu-
sive Indication that the gallant owner
had used it in a last desperate effort to
beat off his relentless foes. It may be
some ebony-skinned Zulu still wanders
about with an indentation in his skull
whom it would be difficult to convince
that "music hath charms."

Near to this interesting relic is a fac-
sfmile of a set of drums which were
made for the new Rhodesia Horse. The
peculiarity lies in the fact that the
cases are of aluminum, a precaution
rendered necessary by the number of
white ants that infest that country.
The other instruments are of brass,
silver-plated, and the whole band cost
some 350.

The above is, of course, a compara-
tively modest turnout. For the rsal
gorgeousness in brass bands it is neces-
sary to inspect some of the costly andi
magnificent sets of instruments turned
out for eastern potentates. The bands
of even the smartest of our crack cav-
alry corps are absolutely not in it, so
far as elegance of appearance is con-
cerned, with the private bands of some
of our Indian tributary princes, al-
though probably the latter would have
to give the former several points if it
came to a musical contest between
them.

The private band of the Rao of Cutch,
for instance, cost originally 900, 'usd
renews most of the instruments every
four or five years. The tiger skin used
by the Rao's big drummer, which was
sent over here to be prepared and
mounted, was taken from an animal
killed by his highness, and measured
over sevep feet in length. It is lined
throughout with heavy corded crimson
ilk, and the brute's eyes are simulated

by a pair of big yellow diamonds.
Another very fine band was made

three years ago to the order of the late
Shah of Persia. All the instruments
were of pure silver-which, by the way,
does not give forth so good a sound as
brass, besides being far heavier to
handle---inlaid with gold. The total
cost of this band _ luxe was a trii1e
under 3,000 guineas. A very different
kind of a band was that made last yea:r,
by the same firm, for the Mimkish In-
dians, a tribe of savages living near
Alert Bay, in British Columbia. The
band is nearly all drum, and the mouth-
pieces of the few brass instruments are
tipped with india rubber, to obviate the
inoonvenience of applying metal to the
lips in a temperature of some 30 or 40
degrees below zero.

A curious order was received a short
time ago from the Emperor of Morocco.
It was for eighty clarionets for one
band. As the instruments in question
Were all in onb key, it is probable that
they were to be played in unison. The
effect upon an average man of eighty
band clarlonets blown simultaneously
wobld probably be to create in him a
wild delre to take to the woods and be-
come an aborigine. Even to imagine
such an ear-piercing combination sets
one's tyspanam qulvering.-Lo-Idon
Aaswer.

K Kg4 HRumbert, of Italy. is the most
heavily Insured man .n •urope, the
smioUt earre .ALes over ~,•00,0OO.
Tb. tae Oa A)lu.ame II wins tD..
asse -gob -a.

* THE JACK RABBIT CROP.

A Way Discovered for Utilizing It in
Kansas.

The Kansas Jack rabbit, which from
time immemcrial has been accorded the
unquestionable freedom of the prairibs,
with only an occasional Jack rabbit
round-up to disturb his peaceful pos-
session of t he fields, henceforth must
be ever on the alert, for a price has
been set upon his head.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars
are thrown away every winter because
sportsmen do not know that jack rab-
bits hides are valuable. Sporting clubs
and individual hunters kill many thou-
sands of the lithe-limbed jacks every
winter simply for the sport of killing.
Occasionally a cargo of the rabbits thus
slain are sent to the relief committees
in the larger cities for gratuitous dis-
tribution among the poor, and many a
family in the tenement districts of the
great cities has sat down thankfully[
to a steaming hot dinner of jack rabbit
soup, a dish not to be scorned by any
lover of game meats. But despite the
inroads of hunters upon the ranks of*
the Kansas jack rabbits they have fol-
lowed the Scriptural injunction to in-
crease and multiply until they are so
numerous in some counties as to be re-
garded as pests.

A number of dealers in hides in vari-
ous cities in Kansas at last have awak-
ened to the fact that jack rabbit hides,
known in commerce as American hare
pelts, are in great demand in the East-
ern markets, and notices similar to the
following are appearing in many papers
throughout the State:

'We will -buy nicely handled, cased
Jack rabbit skins at 3 cents each; open-
ed or damaged half price; culls and
pieces, 3 cents a pound. Must be per-
fectly dry and free of meat."

The buyers say that these are almost
New York prices. A skilled rabbit
hunter at these prices may easily make
$2 a day, besides having his usual sport.
The skins of the jack rabbits are used
for making hats. The best quality hats
are made from fur, and the fur has
heretofore been obtained from Austra-
lia, where the rabbits are successfuliy
disputing the possession of the country
with the human inhabitants. The skins
go through a'shaving machine, and the
fur is shaved off very close. It is then
cleansed and subjected to a variety of
of processes until it comes out a per-
fect head covering, shapely and stylish
and ready for the bandbox. It requires
about a dozen rabbit skins to make one
hat.

It has been found that the fur of the
black-tailed Kansas jack rabbit is
superior to all other materials for hat-
making purposes, as it is longer and
stronger, and there is very little waste
in the process. The hides are larger,
too, and more hats may be made from
a given number of Kansas jack rabbit

skins than from a corresponding num-
ber of the hides of other varieties of
rabbits. When your hat blows off in

a gale and goes bounding away down
the street it may not be altogether the
fault of the wind; who knows but that

the hat is still instinct with the life of

the Kansas jack rabbit, and revelling
in a race with the wind? For the Kan-

sas variety of jack rabbit is by far the
fleetest of the whole rabbit family. A
black-tailed jack rabbit will leave a
greyhound hopelessly behind in a race.

LAND OF TOYS.

Great Attention Paid to Children's Plea-
sures in Mexico.

Mexico has often been called the land
of sunshine and the land of flowers,
but it might with equal reason be
called the land of toys. There is proba-
lly no city in the world where more
attention is paid to the production of
everything that will please and amute
children. There are street peddlers
without number, sidewalk booths and
great stores that do nothing but sell
toys.

A great surptise is in store for the
average American upon coming to
Mexico. The stores are wonders of
beauty and completeness. But from the
outside one gains little idea of the
beautiful things inside. A window foll
of dolls is all you see; you go in and
ask, either in words or signs, to see

the toys and you are taken upstairs
into wonderland and shown toys im-

ported from every part of the world.
The dolls are from three inches high
to three feet, beautifully dressed ,atnd
cost in gold from 50 cents to $20. Thers
are baskets beautifully lined, in which
you will find a doll of any size ycu
wish, dressed completely, and beside
her will be from three to twelve com-
plete suits of underclothes, dresses,
shoes and hats. iou will see entire
bed room sets, brass beds with canopy
tops, all made up, with lace draperl;•s,
a wash stand with complete toilet :;t,
and the dresser. Another thing f.r

girls, which would complete (he play
house is a cooking stove. These range
in size from 2 by 11-2 feet to the larg-

est, 3 by 2 1-2 feet. The largest one is

the most complete. It has an oven a
foot wide by two long, and under this
is an alcohol burner; then, on top (f
the stove are six holes, with utensils
that will hold about a pint each, anl
under each of these holes is an alcohol
burner. It has a hot water tank, andl
besides the six utensils is a wash boilur.

The musical toys are numberles.;.
There are bears that dance as :.o
music box plays; boys that play leap
frog to m&usi, and negro boys th.t
play the banjo and dance. There is no
limit to the number of different kinds.
SBoys cannot help being pleased with a
Sminiature stable, with horses, carriages
Sand harness all complete. There ,,re
Sjockey outfits, and steam engines with
Salcohol fires, and in fact every kind of
Stoy under the sun can be found in
Mexico, from the funny rag dolls made
t by the Indians to completely furujih:d
houses imported from Europe.---Mdern
a Mexico.1)

A Pneumatic Tire Test.
e In a paper presented lately by A. J.

SMichelin to the French Society of Civil
SEngineers, the author gives a sugges-
Stire account of his experiments with
the pneumatic tire and the ordinary
Swheels. The first experiment was made
Son three days, that is, when the ground
Swas covered with three Inches of snow,

also when the snow was melting, and
then when the ground was muddy. The
results showed that when the empty
carriage moved at a walk through the
snow, the draft or pull requfred to move
It was Ii pmOd with Iron whels. ms ua3y NI p.sa4 wrlt paeuuarI

wheels; while moving at a trot, with a
load of 660 pounds, the pull was 68.6
pounds and 39.5 pounds, respectively;
in the mud, under the same conditions
of load and speed, the pulls were 35J
and 50.7 pounds for the iron wheel
and 23.1 and 21.2 pouhds for the pneu-
matic tire. Other tests consistiig of
pulls of varying speeds over macadam,
paved and ordinary roads, in all of
these the pneumatic tire showing a sav-
ing in pulling power of from thirty to
nearly fifty per cent. The main fea-
ture of interest in Michelin's experi-
ments consisted, of course, in the fact.
that the actual amount of power re-
quired to pull a carriage equipped with
pneumatic tires was so much less thaa
when ordinary wheels were used.

FROC-CATCHING FOR MARKET.

Marylanders Do a Thriving Business in
Capturing the Batrachians.

Within recent years a large trade
has grown up in Kent County in pro-
viding frogs for the market, says the
Baltimore Sun. The catching of frogs
for their legs has become a business,
and the financial returns are rather
handsome to the feaw engaged in the
industry. Along the small streams
tributary to the larger rivers the big
green or mottled black frogs may be
found by thousands under the tufts of
flag or coarse grass. One frog shipper
has sent to the lialtimore market hun-
dreds of frogs' legs each season, and
has so increased the demand by the su-
perior size and flavor of the Kent prod-
uct that he finds it impossible to meet
the requirements of the trade.

Frog le-s are consumed principally
by the patrons of the principal restau-
rants. Frogs when cooked are a deli-
cate white meat, and much more tender,
than fried chicken, very nourishing and
easily digested, and are recommended,
when stewed, as one of the best diets
for invalids with delicate stomachs.
Only the hind legs and quarters are
csten, and they are sent to the market
ready skinned and salted fer cooking.

The market frog catcher's method of
capturing his game is to secure a small,
flat-bottomed boat, easy of manage-
ment. nad in the later afternoon, when
everything is still, he noiselessly

pushes his little craft along the shore
of the small creeks and cc:v s. The bull
frogs, as they are commonly known,
because of their deep, resonant voices,
are found sitting in a shallow pool or
in the mud under tufts of heavy grass
or flag. The novelty and sport of cap-
turiag this wily game are worth a row
of ten miles on a hot afternoon. Two
and sometimes three ordinary sized
percu hooks are bound together and
baited with red flannel. The hooks are
attached to a line of about four feet
and the line is attached to a long, tough
angle rod. Approaching the game
noiselessly and with extreme caution,
the red flannel is gently moved within
a few inches of the frog's mouth. As
quick as lightning and with a sharp
croak the frog dashes forward and
swallows bait, hook and all. Then tol-'
lows as gamey struggles as any sports-
man ever saw with hook and line.

The amateur frog hunter usually pro-
vides himself with a cat-and-rat rifle,
the shells loaded with mustard seed
shot, and shoots his game, but this is
unsportsmanlike and is only popular
with the uninitiated. Mill ponds, too,
are favorite haunts, for the frog, and
on a clear night the neep roar of the

bull frog chorus may be heard for more
than a mile.

The old-time Kent County cook has
sorved the mysteries of the perfect

preparation of the frog, and those who
do not know how delicious frogs' legs
may be made have many a dainty dish
in store for them. After skinninghe
legs should be placed in cold wter
for several hours, then placed on a
plate and salted. In several hours
more they are ready for cooking. The
legs of medium sized frogs are prefer-
able, as thq very large legs are liable
to be coarse in the texture of flesh.
The most popular way in Kent to cook
them is by frying, .but there are other
ways of making dishes of them to
please the palate of the most exacting
epicure.

The Diver's Heavy Dress.
The dress of a fully equipped diver

weighs 169 pounds and costs about
$500. It is made up, among other
things, of S 1-2 pounds of thick under-
clothing. The dress itself weighs 14
pounds, and the heavily weighted booth

weigh 22 pounds. The breast and back
piece weigh 80 pounds, and the helmet
35 pounds.

The greatest depth at which a diver

c~an ordinarily work is 150 feet, though
there are rare instances of work being
done at a depth of 210 feet, where the

pressure sustained is 88 1-2 pounds to
the square inch. It is not generally
known that the present s'stem of dlv-
ing was first suggested by the action of
the elephant, which swims beneath the
surface, breathing meanwhile through
its trunk, which it holds above the
water.

The Unit of Heat.
We cannot, of -course, measure heat

by yards, pints'or pounds, but the unit
of heat (the standard measure of that
pihenonlenvu) has been agreed upon by
thcose whos bhusiness it is to philoso-

phize on tha•t subject to be that quan-
Stity which can raise a pound of water
one degree. Now to turn a pound of
wvater into a pound of steam requires
-7 of tlhee units of heat-that is to
s:ay, if we boil a pound of water until it

Sall goes a.way in steam we shall have
used, in doing so, a quantity of heat
which would have raised 967 pounds
of water one degree higher in tempera-
ture.

SNumber of Living Animal Species.

he editors of the Zoological Record
•mrececntly drawn up a table that in-
dicates approximately the number of
living species of animals. The follow-

1 ing are the figures given: Mammals,
S2,500; reptiles and batrachians, 4,400;
Stunicata 900; brachiopods, 150; crus-
r taceans, 20,000; myriapods, 3,000; echin-

e oderm. 3,000; coelenterata, 2,000; pro-
j tozoans, 6,100; birds, 12,500; fishes, 12,-

S000; sollusks, 50,000; bryozoans, 1,800;
j arachnids, 10,000; insects 230,000; ver-

a rhes, 6,150; sponges, '1,500. , General
i total, 36,000 distinct species.

5* - _________________
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Stopl Women
And Consider t06 AIl.lmportant Fact,

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham yeu are con-
Ading your private, ills to a woman-a woman

whomse experience in treating woman's
diseases is greater thazi'that of any liv-
ing physician-male or female.

You can talk freely to a woman
when it is revolting to relate you*'
private troubles to a man-besides,
aman does not understand-simply
because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing full well that they oughttohave
immediate assistance, but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from
exposing themselves to the questions
and probably examinations of even
their family physician. It isunneces-

sary. Without money or price you
can consult a woman, whose
knowledge from actual experi-

p ence is greater than any local
physician in the world. The fol-

lowing invitation is freely offered;
accept it in the same spirit:

MRIS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of female weakness tre invited to promptly

eommunicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of her

private illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-
tween Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.

Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, it is more
than possible that she has gained the very knowledge that will help your
cas e She asks nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice has
relieved thousands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she does

not take advantage of this generous offer of assistance.-Lydia E. Pipkhan

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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"Blight"
costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-
nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.
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Seidlbor~l & Co.'s Flgaros,
THE MOST POPULAR O ALL

5ot. Cigars.
Guaranteed all Loeg Haia r Iller,

8Oidienber & Co.'s Solcilor.
At IOct.

I a OGeneral avorite with loIr
of High Clau Goods.

ALBERT MACKIE GROCER CO., Ltd.,
NEw OtRL3AN.
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In this Paper and crease your

Business.
An Advertisement is a silent Canvasser who Is

Always at Work in your interest.
For liberal rates apply to the publication office of
This Paper.
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A Colorado Editor says of Ripans Tabules:

" For heartburn, dizziness and headache I have
never found the equal of . . . . . .

R+P*A*N-S Tabules
And other members of my family use them for
various ills with excellent results. I cannot afford
to keep house nor run a print shop- without
them, nor do I believe any one else can afford
not to use them. They are a wonder.".,sj.j.

S ANDY CATHARTIC

CURE COSTIPATION
cI I *O ALl

S25 so* DR lUGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUIRUTEED to a|o .""a,'. t"a r the Leal L es

tire. serer Orip or IRrip.t ram osy7 ntumranllL finto
pe aed beaklet free. Ad. T/UIRLIJO BRKBI , (iesse. • Lotreal. Can., or New York. Ist.

THE STANDARD PAINT FOR ST UCTURAL PURPOSES.
Pamphlet, "8aggetlions for Exterior Decorati n," Sample Card and Descriptivo Price List free by maU
Asess R , elt, te , Boiler Ceverlas FPre-.Prof Plante, EBa

A tN~Blal on-Conducinel g an d Electrical Ienulatigni usIatrU.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFPACTURING CO.,
87 Maiden Lane. New York.
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